Stevns Sorteringsguide Enkeltside
RESIDUAL WASTE
✔ Pizza boxes and napkins
✔ Vacuum cleaner bags
✔ Nappies, cotton wool and sanitary towels
✔ Cat litter
✔ Ash and BBQ charcoal (only in tied bags)

FOOD WASTE
✔ Fruits, vegetables and cut flowers
✔ Meat, fish and bones
✔ Shells from eggs and nuts
✔ Coffee grounds and tea bags
✔ Bread and cake leftovers

REMEMBER that if you are uncertain which category
of waste you have, it should go in the residual waste
container.

REMEMBER that food waste must be placed in
the bags you are given and remember to tie them
in a knot.

PLASTICS
✔ Plastic bags and foil
✔ Plastic containers, e.g. shampoo bottles
✔ Plastic trays from meat, fruit and vegetables
✔ Plastic lids
✔ Plastic containers, e.g. from yoghurt

METAL
✔ Tins
✔ Beer and soft drink cans
✔ Foil trays, metal lids and caps
✔ Pots and pans
✔ Cutlery, scissors and kitchen knives

REMEMBER that all plastic packaging must
be completely emptied and placed loose in
the container.

REMEMBER that metal packaging must be completely emptied and placed loose in the container.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE CARTONS
✔ Milk and yogurt cartons
✔ Juice, fruit drink and chocolate milk cartons
✔ Cartons from peeled tomatoes, beans,
gravy and other similar items

GLASS
✔ Wine, beer and glass bottles not
covered by the deposit system
✔ Jam jars
✔ Other glass packaging, e.g. from juice
or fruit drinks

REMEMBER that the cartons must be completely emptied and placed loose in the container.
However, yoghurt cartons should be given a quick
rinse so they are completely clean.

PAPER & CARDBOARD
✔ Newspapers, magazines and
advertisements
✔ Cardboard and cardboard packaging
✔ Tubes from kitchen rolls and toilet paper
✔ Paperback books
✔ Egg boxes
REMEMBER that paper and cardboard must be
clean and dry.

REMEMBER that glass packaging must be completely emptied and be placed loose in the container. Any metal and plastic lids must be removed.

CARDBOARD
✔ Cardboard boxes
✔ Corrugated cardboard
✔ Egg boxes
✔ Paper rolls from kitchen and toilet rolls
✔ Shoe boxes
REMEMBER to fold the cardboard together
to make more space in the container.

TEXTILES
✔ Unusable clothes
✔ Socks and underwear with holes
✔ Bedding and linen with holes
✔ Worn-out towels
✔ Stained and worn-out curtains and tablecloths

HAZARDOUS WASTE
✔ Paint, oil and varnish residues
✔ Chemicals
✔ Nail polish and nail polish remover
✔ Spray cans
✔ Light bulbs, LED bulbs and other light sources

REMEMBER that textiles must be dry and clean and
that the textile bag is only filled to the mark before
the bag is closed.

REMEMBER to follow the instructions on
the environmental box.

